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� �        Well my friends, Thanksgiving 2020 is now behind us; I hope and pray many of you were able to �

� �        salvage something of your celebrations this year. Thank God for modern technology that allows us to 

� �        communicate with our families and loved ones even when we cannot be together; had we gone through 

� �        this pandemic fifty years ago, I have a feeling it would have been even harder for us. Counting our �

� �        blessings, even the small ones, is an essential part of being a Christian, and we owe it to each other to 

�    �        keep our chins up and continue doing so!�

�

� �        Now we turn our attention to what comes after Thanksgiving. The season of Advent is now upon us...a 

time of watching and a time of waiting. The temptation to turn the weeks of Advent into the typical                          

hyper�productive�Christmas�preparation�time will, I think, be mitigated a bit this year as we will not be able to do all the 

things we are used to doing. This is difficult, no doubt, but there is an opportunity before us to really let Advent be Advent 

this year. This is a time to remember that, as Christians, we are a people who should be comfortable with waiting. As      

Advent casts us back to the Lord’s first coming in the flesh 2,000 years ago in Bethlehem, we are reminded of the many 

centuries of longing and waiting the people of Israel went through as they looked for the coming of the Messiah; and as   

Advent casts us forward to the Lord’s second coming in glory at the end of time, we are reminded that our longing hearts 

must still wait to be completely filled. These Advent days � cold, dark, and quiet as they are � are meant to help situate us in 

this mystery of longing and waiting and to teach us to keep hanging on. �

�

With the increasing rise of coronavirus cases, we will all have to make difficult decisions about self�isolating as we �  

approach Christmas. My hope and prayer is that we will be able to turn any frustration and anxiety about all of this into a 

blessed Advent of holy longing and a holy waiting marked by patience, kindness, hope, and love. I invite you to use the Ad-

vent at Home guides our Worship and Spirituality has sent to you in order to help you enter more deeply into the true spirit 

of this season � what a wonderful resource we now have at our fingertips!�

�

As the days to Christmas wane, know of my closeness to you in thought and prayer. Keep tuning into the livestreamed 

Masses, visiting our Facebook/website, and doing your best to stay connected. We’re all in this together, and we’ll get 

through this together too!�

�

Pax,�

   Fr. Kyle 

�

P.S. We have to offer a big word of thanks to our Knights of Columbus for the awesome stars we have outside each of our 

churches! Be sure to get your own stars up and keep remembering the words of St. John’s Gospel: “The Light shines in the 

darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it!” (Jn 1:5) �

Gospel Meditation�

You are at the eye doctor and it’s time for the peripheral vision test. You know the one. It’s where you put your 

head up to a contraption and have to click a switch every time you see a squiggly line. If you don’t concentrate and maintain 

optimal focus, you will miss them and skew the outcome of the test. You can easily find yourself with a diagnosis that really 

isn’t accurate! Concentration and focus are key to succeeding with this evaluation. They are also key to developing a 

healthy, vibrant spiritual life. If we do not bring our full consciousness to the task, concentrate with all our might, be watch-

ful and vigilant, we are not going to see God’s loving presence flashing before our eyes! �

That’s why we need Advent. Let’s face it. We can easily get distracted, focus on nonessential and superficial things 

and lose touch with what really matters. Our attentions wander. We daydream and even become a bit overwhelmed and 

tired. All of the stresses and demands of life consume us and we find ourselves constantly trying to play catch up rather than 

relishing the moment of the now. “Now” moments are so fleeting. They flash before us like those squiggly lines on a screen. 

Present moments go as quickly as they come but it is important to discover them and rest in them as often as we can. 

Though gone in a flash, these now moments of encounter with God teach powerful lessons and offer a grounding in truth 

that can be found nowhere else. It’s the grace of Advent to become watchful and attentive because we are never sure when 

God will surprise us.�

God loves surprises and love thrives on them! God’s now moments of surprises come as tender instants of intimate 

connection where I find profound peace, experience joy, and rest in love. These are Advent times reflective of the now mo-

ments when Christ first was born, when God surprises us during every time we care to watch and when the great surprise of 

Christ’s second coming dawns upon us all. But, to discover the grandeur and experience the awe of these now times, we 

have to be ready. We have to want to be there. We have to believe. And, we have to have the desire to soak in as much as 

we can in the time we have before us.�
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Andrew is not named as often in the gospels although he is 

believed to have been one of the closer disciples to Jesus. 

He was responsible for telling Jesus of the boy with the 

loaves and fishes and when Philip wanted to speak to    

Jesus, he spoke to Andrew first. Andrew was also at the 

last supper.�  Andrew preached throughout Greece and    

Turkey and was martyred in Patras. However, his           

adventures did not end there. His remains were preserved 

at Patras until St. Regulus received a vision telling to hide 

some of Andrew’s bones. Saint Regulus was told to take 

the bones “to the ends of the earth” and build a shrine 

where he shipwrecked. That location was Fife, Scotland 

creating an unbreakable connection between Andrew and 

Scotland, even when his bones were returned to Patras. His 

saltire cross is featured on the flag of Scotland and in much 

of iconography. He is the patron saint of Fishermen,           

Scotland and several other countries and cities.�

St. Andrew�

Feast Day: November 30th�

Christmas Fair Quilt Raffle�

To return the ticket stubs and money put them in an �  

envelope labeled “Quilt Raffle” and drop it in the collection 

basket at church or drop them off at the Parish Office. If 

you need more tickets stop by the Parish Office or call Ann 

Delaware at 827�2733.�

What no Christmas Fair?!�

What will I do for lunch?�

��

Yes, you heard right there will be no Christmas fair this 

year at St. Ann Bradley but, the good news is you can still 

have that fantastic Ladies of St. Ann Bradley lunch. The 

Ladies of St. Ann Bradley will be selling a Take�Out 

Luncheon. The menu will be: Famous Kalico Kitchen 

Cream of Broccoli Soup � yes you read that 

right� Famous� Kalico Kitchen Cream of Broccoli Soup,     

Chicken Salad Finger Roll � that would be chickeny chicken  

salad, and a speaks for itself Whoopie Pie for dessert. The cost is 

$10 (Wow, just Wow!), and the meal can be picked up from      

11 am to 1 pm � that would be lunch time� at the back door of    

St. Ann Bradley, the� St. Ann in Bradley. This will be a          

drive�thru pick up service � no need to get out of your vehicle, 

just like McD. Tickets can be purchased after any Mass the 

weekend of 11/21�22 and at the Parish office during office 

hours.�Tickets will not be available at the door so make sure you 

get your tickets early to get in on this fabulous lunch.�

Ladies of St. Ann�

The Ladies of St. Ann will be holding their Holiday Party 

(Pandemic Style) on Monday, November 30th at 6:30 pm in 

the Parish Hall at St. Ann, Bradley.�

�

We ask that you bring nothing but your smiling (behind a 

mask) face. We will be discussing our Take�Out Luncheon 

as well as crafting some Stars to take home to put in your 

windows for the Parish Star project. �

Christmas Giving Tree Work Days�

�

All those interested in working on the Parish Christmas 

Giving Program are invited to attend the next work session 

on Monday, Dec. 7

thd

at 8:45 A.M. in the Parish Hall at Ho-

ly Family, Old Town. The other work dates for the project 

are: Monday, Dec. 14

th

,  and, if needed, Tuesday Dec. 

15

th

, all at 8:45 A.M.�

Daughters of Isabella�

�

The Daughters of Isabella will hold their December      

meeting on Wednesday, December 2 at 6:00. There will be 

a Christmas party to follow at 6:30. Members only.  Bring 

a wrapped gift from $5�$10. Please wear your masks and 

bring plastic gloves also.  All our activities will be de-

signed to  follow the COVID�19 precautions set up by the 

state. �

CHRISTMAS GIVING PROGRAM�

�

The trees are up in the churches, loaded with requests for 

Christmas gifts from local school children. Alton          

Elementary, Helen S. Dunn School, Leonard Middle 

School, Lewis Libby school, Old Town Elementary, Viola 

Rand, and Old Town�Orono YMCA preschool. Requested 

gifts are listed on the tags. If you wish to participate, take a 

tag, sign the sheet with your name, telephone # and the 

tag ID, purchase the gift, wrap it and put the ID tag on the 

outside. Then return it to any church.�ALL gifts must be 

received by December 6th at the latest.� �The committee 

will sort the gifts, check to be sure that all are present, and 

deliver the gifts to the schools and agencies involved.�

!!!DON'T FORGET THE DEADLINE !!!�

DECEMBER 6

th

 �

Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary�

�

�           Our Parish will have 3 opportunities to �

� �  �      celebrate:�

�

� Monday, December 7th�

� �      6 pm     St. Ann, Bradley�

�

� Tuesday, December 8th�

� �      8 am     Holy Family, Old Town�

� �      8 pm     Our Lady of Wisdom, Orono�



�

�

Questions of the Week for Scripture Reflection�

�

Isaiah 63:16b�17, 19b; 64:2�7�

We hear today the prophet Isaiah’s internal spiritual   

struggle as he questions God’s ways and decries our     

human tendency to sin. What spiritual struggles do you 

need to confront as we enter into the season of Advent?   �

1 Corinthians 1:3�9�

In his opening words to the Corinthian Christians, Paul 

reminds the faithful of God’s fidelity to those who believe 

in his Son. He then cites examples of the blessings they 

have received since coming to the faith. What are some 

blessings you have received in your faith journey? �

Mark 13:33�37�

Jesus instructs his disciples to be vigilant for the end 

times. How can you make this spiritual discipline a focus 

of your Advent season this year?�

First Sunday of Advent�November 29, 2020�

The Vigil Light by the Tabernacle burns this week �

(November 29�December 5, 2020) �

                                             �

Holy Family Church�

Patricia Ryan by Rose & Fred Mason�

�

St. Ann,  Bradley�

Leon Thibault by Bud & Ann Smith�

�

Holy Family, Rectory�

Our Lady of Wisdom, Orono�

St. Ann, Penobscot Nation��

For the deceased in the Parish�

Day/Date� Time� Location� Priest� Intention�

Weekly Adoration�

�

Tuesday�

Our Lady of Wisdom, Orono�6:30�7:45 pm�

�

Friday�

Holy Family, Old Town�8:30 AM�12:30 PM�

Weekly Confession�

�

Tuesday�

Our Lady of Wisdom, Orono�6:30�7:45 pm�

�

Saturday�

Parish Office, Old Town�3:00�3:45 pm�

�

Sunday�

Our Lady of Wisdom, Orono�5:30�6:15 pm�

Saturday�

11/28/20�

4:00 PM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle�

Maurice & Marie Louise Raymond                                

by Matt & Cecile Costello�

Sunday�

11/29/20�

8:00 AM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle� Ovide Bois by Kids�

9:30 AM� St. Ann, Bradley� Fr. Apolinary� Parishioners by Pastor�

11:00 AM� Our Lady of Wisdom, Orono� Fr. Kyle� Mary Rustin by Dale & Philip Thibodeau�

Monday�

11/30/20�

8:00 AM� Holy Family, Old Town�

Fr. Kyle�

Catherine (Daigle) Ford by Sister, Pauline�

Tuesday�

8:00 AM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle� David W. Gallant by Family�

Wednesday�

8:00 AM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle� Holy Souls in Purgatory by Pastor�

Friday�

8:00 AM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle� Mr. & Mrs. Harold Shorette by Priscilla�

Saturday�

12/5/20�

10:00 AM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle�

Lillian Allen                                                             

by Beth Alley, Children, & Grandchildren�

4:00 PM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Apolinary� Wally Blair (11th Anniversary) by Wife & Family�

Sunday�

12/6/20�

8:00 AM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle� Shirley Raymond by Bernie & Loretta LaBree�

9:30 AM� St. Ann, Bradley� Fr. Kyle� Eric Mesrvey by Mom & Willy�

11:00 AM� Our Lady of Wisdom, Orono� Fr. Apolinary� Parishioners by Pastor�

6:15 PM� Our Lady of Wisdom, Orono� Fr. Kyle� Florence (Daigle) Bradbury by Sister, Pauline�
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CATHOLIC APPEAL REPORT�

As of 11/12/2020�

Goal: $ 65,943�

Gift Count� Total�

Percent of 

Goal�

Participation 

Rate�

153� $46,285� 70%� 19%�

Please make you pledge today or send your gift directly to:�

�

The Catholic Appeal�

PO Box 628, Lewiston, Maine 04243�0628�

OR �

make your gift online at portlanddiocese.org/appeal�

Rebuild His Church�

The Capital Campaign for the future of the Parish of the 

Resurrection of the Lord�

As of November 2, 2020�

Campaign Goal� $3,500,000 �

Commitments to Date� $1,310,727.25�

Percentage of Goal� 37.45%�

Registered Families� 765�

Returned Pledge Cards� 302�

Percent of Participation� 39.48%�

If you would like to contribute to the Capital Campaign 

through We Share the link is:� �

https://parishoftheresrrection.weshareonline.org/ws/

opportunities�

The pledge cards are available at all churches.�

Annual Parish Budget 

Fiscal Year ending June 30, 2021 

Spread the Good News!�

Nearly two�thirds of our budget is allocated towards      

ministry and mission! Your weekly offertory ensures that 

we are able to continue this good work.�

Thank you!�

C�������� S����������

�

“As each one has received a gift, use it to serve one 

another as good stewards of God's varied grace.”�

(1 Peter 4:10)�

�

According to the 1992 U.S. Bishops’ Pastoral Letter, 

Stewardship: A Disciple’s Response, a Christian steward is 

defined as a disciple of Jesus who “Receives God’s gifts 

gratefully, cultivates them responsibly, shares them lovingly in 

justice with others and returns them with increase to the Lord.” 

Stewardship is about more than just “supporting the work of the 

parish,” � it is a way of life and is better understood within the 

context of personal conversion, mission, outreach, and 

evangelization. Christian disciples are motivated to share their 

time, talent, treasure, and assets with the Church and other worthy 

causes from a deep sense of gratitude and in a planned, 

proportionate and sacrificial manner.�

�

For those actively engaged as Christian stewards in 

our parish, thank you for sharing your gifts with 

the people of God.�

COLLECTION REPORT�

WEEKLY OFFERTORY FOR: 11/15/2020�

76� Regular Envelope Total�  $    4,889.00 �

�� Currency�  $       304.32 �

29� Online Donations�  $    1,478.00 �

�� Total Offertory� $    6,671.32 �

BUDGETED WEEKLY OFFERTORY�  $    8,365.00 �

Under for the Week�  $    1,693.68 �

�� �� ��

�� Thrift Store�  $    1,049.05 �

�� �� ��

20� Building Fund Envelopes�  $       378.00 �

5� Building Fund Online�  $        90.00 �
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Sunday: Is 63:16b�17, 19b; 64:2�7/� �

� Ps 80:2�3, 15�16, 18�19 [4]/1 Cor 1:3�9/

� Mk 13:33�37�

Monday: Rom 10:9�18/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [10]/

� Mt 4:18�22�

Tuesday: Is 11:1�10/ Ps 72:1�2, 7�8, 12�13, 17 

� [cf. 7]/Lk 10:21�24�

Wednesday: Is 25:6�10a/Ps 23:1�3a, 3b�4, 5, 6 

� [6cd]/Mt 15:29�37�

Thursday: Is 26:1�6/Ps 118:1 � � �

� and 8�9, 19�21, 25�27a [26a]/� �

� Mt 7:21, 24�27�

Friday: Is 29:17�24/Ps 27:1, 4, 13�14 [1a]/�

� Mt 9:27�31�

Saturday: Is 30:19�21, 23�26/� � �

� Ps 147:1�2, 3�4, 5�6 [cf. Is 30:18d]/�

� Mt 9:35�10:1, 5a, 6�8�

Next Sunday: Is 40:1�5, 9�11/� � �

� Ps 85:9�10, 11�12, 13�14 [8]/2 Pt 3:8�14/

� Mk 1:1�8�

Please note: Names will be removed from the prayer 

list after 8 weeks. If a person needs to remain on the 

prayer list after that time please notify the office at  

827�4000.�

�

Pray for our Military:�

�

St. Francis Xavier�

Priest�

�

Feast Day: �

December 3rd�

The food pantry is in need of  Spam, unsweetened             

cereal, Pasta Sauce.�

�

Please check expiration dates of food before donating. �

We cannot accept homemade/home canned foods. �

�

Thank you for your donations.�

Samuel Bastarache�

Linda Evans�

Chris Bate�

Leslie Hair�

Rosemarie Bate�

Wayne Hesseltine�

Peter Bosse�

Courtney King�

Edmond L. Boucher�

Vin Knapp�

Pauline Butler�

Karen Lavoie Stone�

Ralph Button�

Cherie Levesque�

Theresa Cote�

Linda O'Connor Smithson�

John Davis�

Darrell Parrick�

Paula Davis�

Vincent Rush�

Theresa DeGrasse�

Bud Smith�

Tyson Dostie�

Mary Carmen Thibault�

Glenn Dupuis�

Johndavid Toothman�

Jake Dupuis�

Scott Walker�

Mark Abbott� Preston Hodge�

PFC Brandon Appel� Tyler Moore�

SSG Dale Bragg Jr.� Andrew Rackliff�

Kyle Dupuis� Jonathan Seymour�

Lew Henderson Jr.� Dillon Shorey�

Adam Hesseltine� SGT Anthony Waite�
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Parish Contact Information 

�

Clergy�

Kyle.doustou@portlanddiocese.org�

Michael.boggs@portlanddiocese.org�

827�4000�

�

Religious Education Director�

Jessica Moore: Jessica.moore@portlanddiocese.org�

827�4000�

�

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)�

& Campus Ministry�

Audrey Aylmer: Audrey.aylmer@portlanddiocese.org�

 �

Parish Council�

Joseph Beale, William Halteman, Matt Ketch, Terri Maher, 

Bo Meservey, Robert Pascale, Philip Roy, Kathy Shorette�

pofrotlc@gmail.com �

�

�Baptisms�

To make arrangements for baptisms please call the Parish 

office at 827�4000.��

�

Prayer Line Ministry�

For prayer line requests call Bernice Curtis at 827�3264.�

�

Prayer Shawl Ministry�

For prayer shawl requests call Anne Richard at 827�3070.�

�

Sacrament of the Sick�

If your loved ones are in the hospital or nursing facility and 

wish to see a priest to receive the sacraments, please contact 

the Parish Office at 827�4000 and someone will visit them 

as soon as possible.  �

�

Communion to Home Bound�

Please call the Parish Office at 827�4000 if you or a family 

member wish to receive communion at home while sick or 

recuperating from surgery, etc.  Thank you!�

�

�Parish Hall Use�

Please contact the Parish Office at 827�4000�

�

�Food Pantry�

The Resurrection of the Lord Food Pantry opens at 9:30 

a.m. on the last Monday of each month at the Brunswick St. 

Parking Lot at Holy Family, Old Town.��

�

Resurrection Parish Thrift Shop�

�The Thrift Shop is open �

Wednesday & Thursday 9am�12:30pm & Friday 9am�2pm�

Donations are accepted on �

Monday’s & Tuesday’s from 9am�12:30pm.�

 Holy Family, Old Town, ME 03-0452

VISIT OUR THRIFT SHOP
6:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Monday - Friday 

169 Gilman Falls Avenue, Old Town

827-6121 x124

LaBree’s
 BAKERY PAT’S 

PIZZA
11 Mill Street

Orono, ME

866-2111

Contact Mac Economy to place an ad today! 
meconomy@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6442

Owen J. Folsom
827-3319

Gilman Falls Avenue
Old Town, Maine

GAETANI EYE CARE
ASSOCIATES
Anne M. HAll, O.D.

JOHn e. GAetAni, O.D.
AlesiA l. HiGGins, O.D.

FAMILY EYE CARE
CONTACT LENSES

614 Stillwater Ave, Old Town

207-827-2616

This Space 
is Available

Motorcoach & School Bus Charters 
for school and athletic groups, 

senior citizens or private outings

CYR NORTHSTAR TOURS
Deluxe escorted motorcoach tours and day trips to

Destinations throughout the U.S. and Canada
Call for our free Vacation Planner
153 Gilman Falls Ave. • Old Town, ME
1-800-244-2335 • 207-827-2010 
www.cyrbustours.com
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Celebrating the  
dignity of life

133 Center Street • Bangor, Maine

942-8815
www.BrookingsSmith.com

Penobscot Plaza
31 Washington Street, Bangor

947-0702 - (800) 974-0702
www.bangorbridal.com

Proudly Locally  
Owned & Operated 

Since 1982

SANDRA A. MORIN, E.A.
P.O. Box 509, 40 Main Street

Bradley, ME 04411-0509
Tel: 207.827.0408  Fax: 207.827.6699

www.sandramorin.com
Securities offered through Cetera 

Financial Specialists L.L.C,
Member FINRA/SIPC

BIRMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME

438 MAIN STREET
207-827-6369

WWW.DIGNITYMEMORIAL.COM

FUEL OIL - KEROSENE - PROPANE - PELLETS

SALES - SERVICE
INSTALLATIONS

Jeanne & Bob Marquis
379 Kirkland Road 110 River Road
Old Town, ME 04468 Lincoln, ME 04457
207-827-5115 207-794-2200

Knights of
Columbus

Council 2537
Old Town

For Info or Membership
Call the Parish Office At

827-4000

Voted the “Best Flower Shop” in the 
Greater Bangor Area 12 Years in a row!

Owners, Doug & Rachel Grass
453 Hammond St. • Bangor, ME 04401

(207) 942-7386 | (800) 564-5638
chapelhillbangor@gmail.com
www.chapelhillfloral.com

Chapel Hill Floral
“We’re Your  

Neighborhood Florist!” 

R.J. Morin, Inc.
MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

PLUMBING • HEATING 
 VENTILATION • AIR CONDITIONING 

ENGINEERING

HOT WATER, STEAM, PROCESS PIPING, 
AIR, GAS, HYDRAULIC, ACID, & OIL

827-2157
585 STILLWATER AVE. 

OLD TOWN, ME.

Morin Fuel
827-6909

Home Heating • Fuel-Lp
Gas-Kerosene

Friendly, 
Dependable deliveries!
19 Morin Way, Bradley, ME

www.MORINFUEL.com

760 Union Street #B, Bangor
207-573-1861
VisitingAngels.com/Bangor
Bathing Assistance • Dressing Assistance • Grooming

Assistance with Walking • Medication Reminders 
Errands • Shopping • Light Housekeeping • Meal Prep. 
Friendly Companionship • Flexible Hourly are • Respite 

Care for Families • Live-In Care

FIT
Physical therapy

240 Main Street • Old Town
We’re the right FIT... for you.

207-827-4100
FITpt.org@gmail.com

fitphysicaltherapy.org

THIS SPACE IS


